
ls the Yamaha YZl00K
king of a
one-horse town?

\Zamaha doesn't have any competition
I in the l00cc class. The last l00cc

motorcycle sold in America other than the
Yamaha was the Suzuki RM100, and it slip-
ped out of production in 1981. Two con-
clusions can be drawn from the fact that
only Yamaha makes a l00cc motocross
bike: First, that the market isn't big enough
for anyone else to worry about, or second-
ly, that Yamaha demolished the competi-
tion and ran them out of the class. It isn't
a long stretch to say that both facts are par-
tially true,

Suzuki never had enough horsepower to
run with the Yamaha YZl00, and the mar-
ket has shriveled up in many areas, mak-
ing the sales picture less than lucrative,
YAMAHA HAS THE LONE RANGER

Since the YZIOOK is all there is, Yamaha
didn't lose any sleep developing, designing
or dynoing it. The 1983 YZICf.K is the 1982
YZIOOJ.

Deja vu? Il you think the 1983 YZ100K looks an awtul lot like the 1982 YZI00J, you
win a cigar. Both bikes share everything except last initials.
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When you have a playbike in rcce vim, therc is nothing more tun than playing at nc-
ing. That means popping wheelies and gooling otl all day long on a tank ol gas.

Yamaha saved a lot of money and time
by just rehashing the old iron, and since the
Yamaha YZ|j\J was rated as one of the
best l00s ever, the engineers at Yamaha
Motor Corporation figured that they
couldn't go wrong by re-releasing it. They
were half right and half wrong.

WHAT'S RIGHT ABOUT IT?
In making the YZIWJK (take your pick),

Yamaha scooped up a Iot of old parts
dating back to 1980 and before. Luckily,
most of these old parts were proven win-
ners from the glory days of Yamaha's
motocross success. These proven parts,
often referred to as leftovers, were mated
together to make the JK a strong, reliable,
and fairly fast machine.

If you are wondering how fast it is, it
won't take long to realize that its speed
doesn't matter. This is the only 100 sold,
thus it is the fastest bike on the'track. For
a l00cc motocrosser it is fast, but l00cc
horsepower technology really died out after
the Hodaka craze, and the YZI00JK won't
open any eyeballs.

Its steady supply of power is perfect for
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It would be hard to imagine a blke morc
tun to ilde thdn th6 YZI00K. The lttile
Zed can go places that even the blg
bikes fear lo fr,ead.

Unbelievably reliable, willing to rcv its
guts out and based on ptoven com-
ponents, the little Yammet's engine isn't
the tastest, but the bike is the fastest
100cc production motoctosser on the
ttack.

the beginnin! rider, as is the bike's size.
This is a wide-open motor that will run all
day long without a whimper. It can be
flogged by a kid, ridden by a granny, and
mishandled by a Pro without ever giving
up or breaking down.

It is a very good mix of rideability and
rewability. A nice motor for riding, but for
racing you will be spending a few bucks on
it-or get used to watching minis go by on
the straights.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH IT?
The major thing wrong with the Yamaha

YZIOOK is the regressive nature of its mar-
keting. This is not a machine for the l@cc
class of racing; it exists in spite of the l00cc
class. It wasn't changed because Yamaha
didn't see any need to improve the breed,
and more than likely they will drop the
l00cc class if the picture doesn't improve
on the sales and racing fronts; any smart
businessman would get out of a Iosing
enterprise. But without new equipment it
is tough to generate enthusiastic response
to the class. The 100cc class is Catch-22ed
by the only people who care enough to
build a bike. It's too bad, but that's
business. The growth of the minis and the
125 class just seemed to squeeze the 100s. ""

out of the sandwich.



Steel linkage changes the tate on the
adjustable Yamaha mono. The shock is
encased in a plastic tube to keep gunk
off the shalt.

HOW DOES IT HANDLE?
Surprisingly, the Yamaha YZl00K is a

fun, controllable and well-mannered ma-
chine. It has the old-style linkage rear sus-
pension that was discarded on the 1983

YZs, but the performance level is good.
Suspension travel is short, but the com-
bination of usable power, light weight and
good geometry gloss right over the produc-
tion line shortcomings.

It is normal in testing to find that bikes
that don't have a lot of horsepower, or ex-
plosive punch, seem to handle well. How

A well-made, stamped and decently
welded pipe fits snugly under the YZ's
gas tank, Silencer and pipe wok ade-
quately for most playriding or racing,

the YZIOOK would twitch or shake if it
cranked out a bundle of horses is a moot
matter, because it doesn't. This is one sweet
machine because the handling, suspension
and motor are designed to do everything
well (at a specific level of competence).
Most young riders could learn to be better
riders if they spent time on a YZ100K, but
the cost of buying a 100 to use as an in-
terim bike between minis and l25s has
negated that possibility in most families.

Trail riders and play racers could have
a ball on this machine. It can be ridden flat-

Good brakes are a Yamaha tradition. A
steet swingatm res,sts bending, but the
chain adjusters must be watched closely
during break-in.

out, it can beat bigger bikes because it per-
forms as a balanced package, and it is dura-
ble with just the simplest maintenance.

CAN IT WIN RACES?
How can it lose? It's the only bike on the

track. If you race the 100 class yol will
make the YZ100K good enough to win. But
we would really recommend that buyers
who don't race, but are just casual riders,
take a closer look at the little Yammer. It
is a better playbike than race bike. It is the
ultimate ride it, hose it off and ride it some
more machine. n

ln the Midwest and North, 100cc racing is still going svong, but
it has ,ost a lot ol ils following since becoming a one-bnnd
class.
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Suspension components arcn't the latest
ot the gteatest, but lot the money they
ate hatd to fault. The YZ100K needs
slightly morc oil in the fo*s and a lew
tums ot the prcload ilng to make it
raceable. Easy and quick,
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